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TRIP G 
Petrology, Structure, and Age Relations of the Igneous 
Rocks of the York Beach Area, Maine 
Leader: Arthur M. Hussey II, Department of Geology, 
Bowdoin College 
INTRODUCTION 
In the vicinity of York Beach, Maine, three distinct groups of igneous 
rocks have been recognized. They include 1) the alkaline granite of the 
Agamenticus Complex, 2) the Cape Neddick gabbroic complex, and 3) basic 
dikes. All are intruded into the Kittery Formation of Silurian age 
correlated with the Mayflower Hill Formation of Waterville, Maine, 
containing fossi ls of Llandovery age (Osberg, in press) . Exposures of 
all units are excellent, particularly of the Cape Neddick Complex and the 
dikes in the Kittery Formation flanking the complex. 
Previous studies of these igneous rocks have been made by Wandke 
(1922a, b), Haff (1939, 41, and 43), Woodard (1957) and Hussey (1962) 
and Gaudette and Chapman (1964). 
Kittery Formation. In this area, the Kittery Formation is typically 
a graded, thin-bedded sequence of biotite quartzite, phyllite, and 
lime silicate quartzite. Graded bedding is particularly well-developed, 
and small -scale cross-bedding, slump structures, load castings, 
and other wet-sediment structures are frequently observed. The grade 
of metamorphism here is that of the biotite zone except where affected 
by contact metamorphism by the Cape Neddick Complex and the 
Agamenticus Complex. Numerous small -scale isoclinal folds are observed 
in exposures along cross -s tr ike shorelines in the general area. 
Alkaline Granite. The alkaline granite in the Short Sands area of York 
Beach is a member of the Agamenticus Complex that includes also alkaline 
syenite, alkaline quartz syenite, and biotite granite to quartz monzonite 
of Conway affinity. The alkaline granite is composed of perthitic alkali 
feldspar, quartz, reibeckite, arfvedsonite, and aegirine-augite with 
accessory zircon and apatite. 
Basic Dikes. Dikes ranging in thickness f rom 100 feet down to an inch 
or so are very abundant in the Kittery Formation. The term dike is used 
for these bodies although a few are rigorously parallel to beddi^Tover the 
short distances of their exposure; most, however, transect bedding at slight 
to moderate angles and at fold hinges cut across bedding at high angles. The 
mineral composition of these dikes has not yet been studied in detail by the 
writer but based on hand specimen identification, the following types appear 
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to be quite abundant: basalt, diabase, andesite, bostonite, and other felsites. 
Basalt and diabase are by far the most abundant. Many of these occur 
together in the f o rm of multiple dikes. 
Cape Neddick Complex . The Cape Neddick Complex (Figure 1) is an oval 
shaped body of gabbroic rocks about 3 /4 mile long and 1/2 mile wide 
exposed on the eastern half of Cape Neddick and the Nubble, a small island 
just off the tip of the Cape. Along its eastern margin, the complex 
lies in contact with an explosion brecc ia containing fragments of the 
Kittery Formation, dikes in the Kittery, and possibly some surface 
volcanics. The western margin of the complex, although not well exposed, 
is in contact directly with the Kittery Formation. The explosion brecc ia 
body has largely been removed during the emplacement of the units of the 
Complex. 
The Complex consists of three general rock types re ferred to as normal 
gabbro, anorthositic gabbro, and cortlandtitic gabbro (see modes given in 
Table I), representing two distinct though c lose ly related periods of 
intrusion of gabbroic magma (Hussey, 1962). The normal gabbro and 
anorthositic gabbro formed f r o m the f irst impulse of magma and the 
cortlandtitic gabbro f r om the second. Normal gabbro forms the outer 
ring of the complex and grades inward into much lighter colored anorthositic 
gabbro. The contact is gradational except where complicated by the 
development of complexly banded blocks and slivers suggestive of slump-
faulting during the late stages of consolidation. The anorthositic gabbro thus 
occupies an intermediate zone between the normal gabbro and cortlandtitic 
gabbro. It also occurs as two large slivers within the Cortlandtitic gabbro 
toward the southwest side of the complex. 
Cortlandtitic gabbro forms the central portion of the complex as well as 
two apophyses within the anorthositic gabbro and a crescent shaped mass 
within the normal gabbro. Along Cycad Avenue an angular block of 
anorthositic gabbro is enclosed in cortlandtitic gabbro thus clinching the 
idea that the cortlandtitic gabbro was formed f rom a distinctly younger 
impulse of magma than that which formed the normal and anorthositic 
gabbros. The cortlandtitic gabbro varies f rom a very melanocratic 
ol ivine-rich coarsely poikilitic margin into a successively more feldspathic 
and lighter gray, but still poikilitic gabbro toward the center. Hornblende, 
in some places distinctly after augite, f orms the conspicuous poikilocrysts 
throughout the body. Unaltered olivine is also present throughout, but 
in lesser quantities centrally than at the margin. The presence of olivine 
and the poikilitic hornblende amply distinguishes the more feldspathic 
central portion of the cortlandtitic gabbro f r om the normal and anorthositic 
gabbro. 
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TABLE I 





















65.5 70. 0 20. 9 71. 1 83.2 85. 3 19. 3 58.6 
Clpx. 7 .4 8 .3 29.2 9 .8 5. 5 2 .2 28.4 7 .8 
Opyx. . . . 0 .9 . . . tr. 
Oliv. 24.9 . . . 6. 3 0. 5 
Hb. 10. 2 2 .4 2 .8 8. 5 1.8 1.2 29.8 12.2 
Biot. 2 .6 5.3 5 .9 2 .3 1.2 2 .3 3 .2 3 .0 
Opaq. 7 .3 4 .8 5. 5 3 .2 4 . 9 1.5 11.6 6.7 
Ap. tr. 0 .6 1.2 tr. 0 .8 0 .6 0 .5 tr. 
Serp. 0 .5 tr. tr. 1.2 tr . tr. 0. 6 2 .7 
Calc. 1.3 1.9 1.4 tr. 2. 1 tr. 3. 5 
Qtz. tr. 0 .6 1.0 tr. 0. 5 0. 6 
Chi. 1.2 0 .9 tr. 1.2 1.0 tr. tr. 2. 6 
Locations 
1. Near 1 on Figure 1. 
2. Near 2 on Figure 1. 
3. Olivine-rich pocket near 2 on Figure 1. (In addition, has 6. 9% K - s p a r . ) 
4. At 3̂ , Figure 1. 
5. 200 feet west of 3, Figure 1. 
6. At edge of road 600 feet NNW of 3, Figure 1. 
7. At 14, Figure 1. 
8. At 13, Figure 1. 
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Three types of layering are well developed and superbly exposed in the 
various units of the complex: 1) Graded and rhythmic - - layers with 
concentrations of mafic minerals toward the outside of the complex grading 
inwardly through a distance of 3 to 5 inches to more feldspathic portions. 
2) Non-graded rhythmic - - very uniform continuous, and closely spaced 
alternations of feldspathic and slightly more mafic gabbro. 3) Discontinuous, 
whispy layering in which the layers are marked by weak feldspar or mafic 
mineral concentrations that persist for only short distances laterally and 
are not necessarily succeeded in rhythmic fashion by similar layers. The 
f irst type of layering is noted only in the normal gabbro; the second type in 
normal gabbro and lower portions of anorthositic gabbro; and the third 
in the upper portions of the anorthositic gabbro and in the cortlandtitic 
gabbro. Layering tends to be steep in the margins and essentially parallel 
to contacts, but becomes progressively less steep toward the centers of 
the two different magmatic phases. 
The Cape Neddick Complex is a near-surface funnel intrusion emplaced 
during two stages of cone-fracturing of the surrounding rock. During 
the f irst stage the normal and anorthositic gabbro magma was emplaced. 
The second stage produced a central funnel occupied now by the main 
mass of cortlandtitic gabbro and two or more concentric cone fractures 
of wider apical angle, partially filled with cortlandtitic magma. The 
inner of the two cone fractures is represented by the apophyses of 
cortlandtitic gabbro (see notes 4 and 8 below) and the outer one by the 
crescentic mass of cortlandtitic gabbro on the northeast side of the 
normal gabbro. Phases of coarse-grained irregularly textured gabbro 
mapped as pegmatitic gabbro may represent alteration zone along 
similar cone fractures ahead of cortlandtitic magma. 
AGE RELATIONS 
Age relations of the three major groups of igneous rocks are quite 
clear cut. As will be seen along the northern contact of the Cape Neddick 
Complex, the normal gabbro cuts and has contactmetamorphosed most 
of the dikes in the Kittery Formation. A few of the dikes are clearly derived 
f rom the gabbroic complex - - late residual fluids f r om the consolidation 
of the cortlandtitic gabbro and earlier phases - - and are readily identified. 
Dikes in the Kittery Formation along the mouth of the Cape Neddick River 
cut the alkaline granite and apophyses f rom the granite clearly establishing 
the later relative age of the dikes. 
7 
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Quadrangle Map Needed: 
York Beach 7 1/2 ' Quadrangle. 
7 
Assembly Point: Cape Neddick Lighthouse Parking Area. 
Time: 
Trip will start on foot at 9:30 A. M. f rom the parking area. Allow 
1 3 /4 hours driving time f rom Brunswick to the assembly point. 
Directions to reach assembly point. 
Take Interstate 95 (U. S. Route 1 part of the way) f r o m Brunswick to the 
Falmouth entrance to the Maine Turnpike. Leave the Turnpike at Exit 2 - -
Wells, Sanford (fare 95£). Turn left on Route 109. At Wells Corner turn 
right onto U. S. Route 1. To aid in finding the route the rest of the way a 
road log is given, starting at the traffic light at the junction of Maine Route 
109 and U. S. Route 1. 5 - v ' ° 
Mileage . ^ , . : ' - '* ; v • 
0 .0 Junction of Routes 109 and 1, Wells Corner. Proceed south 
on Route 1. 
5 .4 Center of Ogunquit Village. Stay on U. S. 1. 
9. 8 Left on U. S. 1A. 
10. 7 Shore Road f rom the left. Stay on 1A. 
11. 3 Right on 1A, following one way street through York Beach Village 
11. 8 Left at stop sign. Be ready for right turn. 
11.8+ Right onto "Broadway". (Sign to Nubble Light) 
12. 2 Outcrops of gabbro begin. 
12.9 Left to parking lot overlooking Cape Neddick Lighthouse. 
13.0 Park. 
Since the Cape Neddick Complex is small, and the exposures abundant, 
the entire tour of the Complex will be on foot, following the route indicated 
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on the geologic map of the complex (Figure 1). The itinerary has been 
designed to be flexible; depending on the wishes of the participants, the 
whole time may be spent on the complex, foregoing the stop at the mouth 
of the Cape Neddick River to see the age relations of the alkaline granite 
and diabase dikes. Those who can stay until low tide at about 5:00 P. M. 
may wish to see the breccia and other features well-exposed on the Nubble, 
the island on which the lighthouse sits (providing we can convince Coast 
Guard off ic ials that we are not vandals). 
Since the tour will be over nearly continuous exposure, no "stops" are 
planned. The following note, referring to areas whose positions are located 
on the geologic map of the complex, explain and point out significant features 
to be observed. 
NOTES 
1. Normal gabbro with distinct rhythmic, non-graded layering dipping 
steeply and concentrically. Note dike like mass of darker gabbro near 
water 's edge. 
2. Graded layering in normal gabbro. In each layer, mafic concentrations 
occur toward the outer margin of the normal gabbro. 
3. Typical anorthositic gabbro. In walking f rom 1 to 3 you have gradually 
gone f rom typical medium gray normal gabbro through successively more 
feldspathic gabbro to this light gray anorthositic gabbro. Note the very well 
developed rhythmic, non-graded layering. In some places one layer truncates 
several others in a manner similar to channel cut and fill ; in a few places 
it seems that layers c ross each other. The origin of this layering is not 
easy to explain. Differential settling and accumulation of crystals on a 
magma chamber f loor which suffices for much of the layering of such bodies 
as the Skaergaard Complex seems not applicable here for the following 
reasons: 
a) Layering here, at a point about 600 or so feet f r om the contact 
with the country rock, is steep. If steepened during consolidation 
the layering would likely have suffered contortion, disruption or 
possibly total obliteration. 
b) this layering is non-graded. 
c) Some layers appear to c ross each other which does not harmonize 
with a differential settling mechanism. 
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d) There is a lack of igneous lamintaion (parallelism of plagioclase
grains).
Other mechanisms .- might be 1) periodic release of pressure and
volatiles from the magma chamber, as it might affect the rates of nucleation
of the dark versus light minerals; 2) periodic undercooling combined with
vigorous currents in the nrxagma as envisioned by Taubeneck and Poldervaart
(GSA Bull, Vol. 71, pp. 1295 and 1322) for the formation of "Willow Lake-type
layering" in the Willow Lake intrusion, Oregon; 3) formation of concentric
planes of easy migration of interstitial liquid in the last stages of consolidation
of the magma.
4. Contact of Cortlandtitic gabbro apophysis with very anorthositic gabbro.
No chilling of the former against the latter indicates that the cortlandtitic
gabbro was intruded before the normal gabbro - anorthositic gabbro had
cooled down.
5. Very interesting zone where the normal gabbro does not grade into
anorthositic gabbro. In the normal gabbro note the graded layering with
the mafic concentrations in each layer toward the outside. The graded
layering here occurs at about the same "horizon" as mentioned in note 2.
Most conspicuous of the structures are the series of slabs of very strongly
banded gabbro intermediate between typical anorthositic gabbro and nornnal
gabbro. On the inner side of these slabs is typical anorthositic gabbro.
Layering of the slabs resembles to some extent the "horsetail" vein
structures noted in metallic mineral deposits. It is the present belief
of the writer that these layers are in some way mechanically formed.
They can hardly be ascribed to the action of currents within the magma
chamber cutting and filling earlier formed gabbroic material. Note the
"crow foot" development of augite crystals always oriented toward the
center of the complex at the boundaries of the slabs.
6. Normal gabbro; some zones of fine-grained poikilitic gabbro and
pegmatitic clots.
7. Contact zone of normal gabbro with the Kittery Formation. Note
strong fracturing and recrystallization at contact, of both the Kittery
Formation and dikes within the Kittery. Contact metamorphic affects
decrease rather rapidly away fronn the contact. Blue color of Kittery
phyllite interbeds close to contact indicates the development of considerable
amount of cordierite. Diabase dikes were fractured in a more brittle
manner than the Kittery Formation and are extensively injected by small
dikes and veins of buff-colored granodiorite derived from the last stages
of crystallization of the gabbroic phases. Note the possible remobilization
of portions of the Kittery beds and injection into fractures in the diabase
dikes. Note the pocket of olivine-rich, chilled phase of the gabbro.
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8. Here can be seen the relations of the apophysis of cortlandtitic gabbro,
anorthositic gabbro and central funnel of cortlandtitic gabbro. Layering
in the anorthositic gabbro southwest of the apophysis dips away from the
center of the complex rather than toward -- this being one of the few
areas where an outward dip is observed. Layering in the apophysis of
cortlandtitic gabbro argues against differential crystal settling origin of
the layering*
9. Contact area of the central mzss of cortlandtitic gabbro and anorthositic
gabbro. Cortlandtitic gabbro at the margin is quite mafic.
10. Relatively dark, mafic cortlandtitic gabbro.
11. Rather feldspathic phase of the Cortlandtitic gabbro near the center of
the body.
12. Relatively mafic cortlandtitic gabbro, not too far from concealed
contact with anorthositic gabbro.
13. Almost the same as noted at 11, maybe a little naore mafic.
14. NO HAMMERING HERE, PLEASE! Most mafic phase of the cortlandtitic
gabbro noted.
15. Small but rather significant exposure of cortlandtitic gabbro with block
of anorthositic gabbro indicating that the cortlandtitic gabbro is a product
of a later intrusion of magma than that which formed the normal and
anorthositic gabbros.
Return to the vehicles in the parking lot. Road log to the next locality
given below.
Mileage
0. Parking lot overlooking the Cape Neddick Lighthouse.
0.
1
At the parking area exit turn left onto "Broadway".
1. 1 Right onto lA and follow through to York Beach Village.
1. 5 Right on lA bearing slightly left in about 400 feet.
2. 1 Keep straight (lA bears left).
2.4 Park opposite entrance to picnic grounds, in the parking lot
of the lobster pound and restaurant on the south side of the
Cape Neddick River.
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Walk down the picnic grounds lane to the shore. Contact
of the Kittery Formation and alkaline granite of the Agamenticus
Complex is exposed along the shore at the end of the lane.
Note several dikes of basalt or diabase cut through granite
stringers and the main mass of the granite. Several other
dikes in the Kittery Formation on the opposite shore cut
apophyses derived from the alkaline granite. Nowhere
has the reverse (alkaline granite cutting diabase or basalt)
been observed.
Note carefully some of the minor granite stringers -- granitiza-
tionists will be very happy here. Non-dilation can be demonstrated!
This is the end of the formal trip. For those who Cein stay longer,
the leader will be happy to conduct an informal tour of features exposed
on the Nubble.
To return home, retrace route to lA, then hard right on lA to junction
with Route U. S. 1. Southbound people follow Route 1 to Kittery where
U. S. 1 feed directly into the Kittery By-pass and the Interstate Bridge.
Northbound people take Route 1 to Wells Corner following signs to the
Maine Turnpike Wells entrance (the same route travelled from Brunswick
to the assembly point).
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